RECOGNITION / SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES

Dr and Mrs Ronald James Memorial Scholarship in Medicine

Number of Scholarships: One (1)
Scholarship Category: Category B
Scholarship Value: $2000pa
Scholarship Duration: One (1) Year
Area of Study: Bachelor of Medicine Bachelor of Surgery
Level of Study: Phase 1 (MEDI601) in Autumn 2016
Scholarship Commencement: Autumn Session 2016

The Dr and Mrs Ronald James Commemorative Scholarship was offered for the first time in 2007. This scholarship celebrates the significant contributions of local practitioner Dr Ronald James and his wife Ann, and encourages students at the Graduate School of Medicine, University of Wollongong, to become ambassadors for Regional Health in the Illawarra. The scholarship targets students local to the Illawarra who are keen to work in the local area at the conclusion of their studies.

More Information
https://cmsprd.uow.edu.au/UOW_Main/about/scholarships/up/listing/UOW095149

CLOSING DATE: 29 MARCH 2016